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Musacchia Adds NSM
Musacchia Broadheads is excited to 

announce that Mike Kassnove has joined its 
team as national sales manager. His experi-
ence as an avid sportsman and out� tter as 
well as his years of sales experience make 
him a great � t for this position.     

After meeting with John Musacchia Jr. 
and learning more about his knowledge of 
the industry and ability to design broad-
heads, Kassnove’s decision of joining the 
Musacchia team was an easy one to make. 
He understands and believes in the com-
pany’s commitment to quality, service and 
ability to deliver its product at a fair price. 

Kassnove understands the importance 
of building strong relationships with cus-
tomers, retailers and hunters. The company 
believes the drive and passion he shares 
with Musacchia will be what makes the 
company one of the top in the broad-
head industry.

Retailers that are interested in carrying 
Musacchia Broadheads can contact Mike 
Kassnove directly at mike@musnbs.com or 
(910) 742-8615. 

MWS to Rep Mobile Warming
MWS Associates Inc., a leading sales representative group, will bring 

its team of seasoned outdoors sales professionals to its newly-formed 
partnership with Mobile Warming to expand its outdoor specialty 
retail presence.

“We had exhausted a search for a quality rep � rm that would help 
increase sales with existing customers and use their long-standing rela-
tionships to grow the sales territory,” John Cacopardo, EVP of business 
development at Mobile Warming, said. “MWS has a proven track record of 
sales, program facilitation and promotional support at all levels of trade. 

“MWS brings a tremendous amount of experience to the table and 
will really help spread the word about the quality and a� ordability of our 
growing Mobile Warming line of heated gear,” Cacopardo added.

“MWS is excited to partner with such a great company as Mobile 
Warming,” Kurt Bassuener, CEO of MWS Associates Inc., said. “Heated 
apparel is the fastest-growing segment in all of the outdoor apparel 
business right now and Mobile Warming has the best technology in the 
industry by far. Couple that with an extremely experienced manage-
ment team and a vertically integrated company and you have a recipe 
for success.”

MWS Associates Inc will represent Mobile Warming products in the 
following 33 states: ND, KS, MN, IN, MO, OH, KY, PA, SD, IA, WI, MA, DE, 
NJ, CT, NY, NE, MO, IL, VT, MD, RI, ME, NH, VA, WV, TN, NC, SC, GA, AL, MS 
and FL.
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ATA Encouraging Dealer Sales on Day One of Show
ATA-member retailers and exhibitors will have the floor 

to themselves on Day 1 of the 2020 ATA Trade Show when it 
opens on January 9 in Indianapolis.

This new schedule ensures the industry’s buyers and 
manufacturers can focus their joint efforts on uninter-
rupted order-writing, business planning and new-product 
evaluations during the first 9.5 hours of the three day show.

Under this revised Trade Show schedule, which was 
approved by the ATA Board of Directors in early April, 
access to the show floor is limited to only verified ATA-
member buyers and exhibitors on Thursday, January 9.

The show floor in the Indiana Convention Center will 
open to all other show attendees the next two days, Friday 
and Saturday, January 10-11.

ATA Board Chair Ben Summers, vice president for T.R.U. 
Ball Archery Releases and Axcel Archery Sights and Scopes, 
said the board approved the change because the ATA is 
dedicated to boosting sales for retailers and improving the 
bottom line for manufacturers.

“We think the new ‘Retailer Day’ will spur industry 
growth by helping retailers see more of the latest gear, 
build stronger relationships with manufacturers and make 
better decisions about products they stock in their stores,” 
Summers said.

Matt Kormann, ATA CEO/president, said the new sched-
ule addresses feedback gathered from post-show surveys. 
He said the number one suggestion from ATA members 
was to devote a full show day to retailer/buyer attendees. 
“ATA members provide great feedback on a range of topics 
and we listen and act on their desires,” Kormann said. “We’re 
confident this new schedule will generate better business 
at future ATA events.”

ATA Board Vice Chair Mark Copeland, store director of 
Jay’s Sporting Goods Inc., said retailers will appreciate the 

full day of direct access to manufacturers on the show floor.
“The ATA Trade Show is the one place where we can 

see everything archery under one roof, so this is a big posi-
tive step,” Copeland said. “This 
schedule connects those who 
make products with the shops 
that sell products. In the past, 
it was often difficult for retail-
ers and manufacturers to make 
those connections when other 
entities were competing for 
the same face time. Dedicating 
the entire first day to B2B interactions is a huge benefit for 
retailers and a step in the right direction for my ATA.”

Summers said the ATA Board spent the past decade 
working to make the ATA Trade Show a must-attend event. 
That experience helped steer the board to dedicate more 
time for one-on-one interactions for the industry’s shops, 
stores, buyers and manufacturers. 

“The business that takes place at the Trade Show 
– testing equipment firsthand and then writing orders 
– forms the background of manufacturers’ annual sales,” 
Summers said.

 Other related events not held on the show floor will 
continue as usual on day one, including the morning semi-
nar series, affiliate events, business centers and press room. 
In addition, the ATA will add educational opportunities and 
offer a “Buzz Center” that gives exhibitors, media and other 
ATA members access to a stage to host podcasts, conduct 
interviews, share Facebook Live events and broadcast other 
industry communications.

If you have questions about #ATA2020 or its new sched-
ule, please contact the ATA’s Trade Show and Membership 
office at (866) 266-2776.

Spypoint, Backwoods Life Agree to Partnership 
As part of its plan to continue to drive toward a goal 

as the leader in cellular trail camera technology, Spypoint 
has added Michael Lee, Kevin Knighton and the rest of the 
team at Backwoods Life to its impressive lineup of brand 
ambassadors. 

“The influence Backwoods Life has is undeniable; when 
the opportunity to work together 
presented itself, we were all on 
board,” Dominic Fournier, Marketing 
Director for the U.S., commented. 
“Backwoods Life has an impeccable 
reputation in the industry; they generate engaging content 
and are leaders in the space when it comes to social media. 
We are thrilled to have them join the Spypoint team.” 

Michael Lee of Backwoods Life had this to say about 
the partnership: “Everyone on the team is excited to team 
up with Spypoint. You can’t ignore the innovation. They’re 

clearly driving the next evolution of trail cameras. When 
the opportunity presents itself to partner with a brand like 
that, so focused on moving forward, you have to take it, 
especially with a product like trail cameras. They’ve become 
so important to every decision we make. We really couldn’t 
be more ready to get these cameras in the woods and start 

sharing pictures and videos we get 
with our Spypoint cameras.”

Backwoods Life can be found 
on the Sportsman Channel during 
quarters three and four and always 

online at YouTube and its new Roku channel, in addition 
to its social channels on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 

Fournier added, “Spypoint is ushering in the next 
evolution of trail cameras in 2019. Adding partners like 
Michael and Kevin is key to educating every hunter about 
the advantages of the Spypoint Experience.” 
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Zanders Adds Two More to Sales Department
Zanders Sporting Goods, a national wholesale distributor located in 

Sparta, Illinois, continues to grow by hiring Ryan Oliver and Scott Sterner for its 
Sales department.

Oliver came to Zanders with a strong background in � rearm sales and logistics. 
He graduated from Trinidad Junior College with an Associate in Applied Science 
degree in gunsmithing. After college, Oliver started working in the � rearms depart-
ment as a gun counter associate at Cabela’s. He was eventually promoted to the 
� rearms lead position and oversaw three � rearms departments and 38 associates.  

When asked what made him want to work at Zanders, Oliver replied, “I was 
looking for a better work/life balance but still wanted to stay in the � rearms indus-
try. Zanders seemed like it would be a great � t for me. They’re a big player in the 
� rearms industry but still has the feel of a family-owned business. It’s refreshing to work for a company that takes care of 
their employees as well as their customers.  I look forward to being a part of the Zanders team for a very long time.”

In his free time, Oliver enjoys repairing and modifying � rearms and is looking forward to getting back into competi-
tive shooting.

Sterner earned his associate’s degree in criminal justice and � rst response from YTI Career Institute-Lancaster. Upon 
graduating, he worked in law enforcement and EMS. Utilizing his education and experience, Sterner took his career in a 
new direction and became the owner and manager of a � rearms retail store. Ultimately, it was this strong background in 
� rearm sales that led him to Zanders.  

“Unfortunately, due to a change in zoning restrictions, I was forced to close my shop,” Sterner recalled. “I enjoyed work-
ing in the � rearms industry, so that’s where I focused my job search. Zanders has an impeccable reputation in the industry, 
so I reached out to them in regards to a sales position that was available and I am thrilled with the opportunity.”  

When asked what he likes best about working at Zanders, Sterner replied, “For me, it’s all about helping customers. 
I know what it takes to run a � rearms store successfully and I like being able to share my knowledge with our dealers. 
Zanders’ customer service is second-to-none and I take great pride in being a part of that.”

In his free time, Sterner enjoys spending time with his family and going to the shooting range.
If you’re interested in working for Zanders, visit its website at www.gzanders.com to view its full listing of 

career opportunities.

Scott Sterner Ryan Oliver
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